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or by many of the nej
low Laces are new this

.

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

2 i-2 to $i.ooayarj!

Notes and Comments
THE INHERENT QUALITY OF'

La France

>wt medium and floüná

SHOES added to' popular combinar
tións of everything' that’s selling
this seasoft ib the shape'of ¡Kidney
Heels, Turn Soles, Low. Heels and
White Shoes with White Rubber
Sole's and White Rubber Heels make
the La France Shoes the best' for
women in tbe world. ■
We desire every'woman in Maine
to come, into the store.apd look them
¿oyer ¡as we are ‘’stuck on them’’ and.
gladly show them
Prices $3.50 and $4.00.

25c to $2.50 art

n light colorato matti!

Swiss Collars
jllar and. Cuff Sets,.etc,

Maguire, the Shoeist

25c to $2.00 each

Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford

STORE

Maine

STAPLES

T.L Evans & Co.

~[

DEPARTMENT STORE

1914

Biddeford Me.

:y & Sod

245=247=251 Main St

RY SALE I

Underwear
The best in the market at
these prices. ' First quality, fine
grade, well made’.

par of doing busileral reduction all

cks, Jewelry

Ladies’’ bl’eacfed Jersey ribbed
vests, short sleeves and
sleeveless,, round neck and V
neck, also, lace trimmed
12 i-2c and 25c

ery low prices J

LSS AT b4 OFF
her Thimbles, -40c.

15 c and 29c

Out si zes

icial Bargains

Ladies’ fitted vests, low neck,

Worth $17 & $18
Id $25 .value, fcr

! short sleeves and sleeveless
■ ' ;25c

/

Ladies* high neck vests, long
and short sleeves
25c

hese bargains

k Apr. 25

Outsizes

29c

Misses' Jersey ribbed vests,,
high neck, long sleeves;,high
neck, short sleeves and, low
neck, short sleeves, all sizes

on exhibition in
I day of sale.

,

y & Son

*

'

12

1

I-2C

Boys’ balbriggan shirts, short
sleeves
25c
Boys’ balbriggan knee drawers

>■."'250

MAINE 1
Ladies’ knee pants and lace
trimmed
1 '
25c

Outsizes

29c

YOURSELF
st and

T. Lu Evans &Co.

Drudgery

leumatic Sweeper . 1
idgery—from the strain of mov-

12

d from the dangerous scattering

raised by the uk of thebroom
et sweeper, can be attained by

I[

Combination Pneumatic

7

ugh easily operated by band,
re which draws out all the dirt

¡sand carpets and at the same

I

!|

ire made in three sizes and sold

IO Jays Free of Charge.

H

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Unitarian Men Entertain , Ask improvement for Kenne

Q. H. -LARRABEE CO.

BOWDOIN PHARMACY

Try Our Tasty.Cakes—All Kinds!

Makes You Hungry to See 'Em

Darvill the Baker

{Again We Say

at Department Store Prices.

Miss A. M. Morrill

WANTED

Sweeper Coqui, |
'

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

PRICE, THREE CENTS

Lawn Dressing

We have a very Large Stock

j® ■

urination wrtte TODAY

Chicago;

1914

In October, November and December
bunk Road
1912 under adequate protection the I I The Gentlemen’s Social, held at the
importation of potatoes into the U. S. Unitarian church Thursday evening,
As a result of the great number of
whs a little less than '41,000 bushels, proved to be a great success. A very coipplaints which have been made about
under the present tariff law! ¡the impprt- large number-were present and greatly the eighth of1 a mile of1 almbst impass
Now is the time to be looking after, your lawn if!,you, wapt to
/ation for the corresponding months in enjoyed the bountiful supper served by. able road, abqut two miles beyond Bid
11913 was 2,880,000 bushels. More than the men. After 'supper a bright little deford on both’ sides of the railroad un
keep it'in the best of order. We have just received fa large lot óf
a million dollars which should have gone play, in two acts, was given. The play derpass, both the Maine State Highway
Ground’Sheep Manure which is considered the best thing , for
into the pockets, of the American farm was written by the . Rev. Mr. Wilson, Commission and the Maine Automobile
lawns. We, have also received a car Joad of Fertilizer. Give us a
pastor
of
the
church.
It
was
written
ers were sent abroad. Encouraged by
Association have written the town of
call and we will'deliver the goods..
the throwing open of American markets about an historical fact in the history I^nhebunkpqrt asking that something
of the old church, namely, the first
for potatoes, the foreign acreage is to
be done to improve the situation.
ne doubled next year and thereafter in- wedding ceremony performed .beneath . This 'section of road has been prjac-r
its ropf. ' It was called “The Wedding tically impassable for • several days,
, creased, year after year. >
MAIN. STREET
-, - KENNEBUNK, MEINE
At the same time a duty of abopt of Sergeant Larrabee’s Grandson. ” partly, it is claimed, because of the
Parts were taken as, follows,:—
!,sixty, cents a bushel was put upon pice.!
frost coming out of the. ground, and to
Mr. Wilson quije an extent because the1 town of
Rice is a southern product cultivated Parson Lit,tie,
Mrs. Little, .
Mrs. Nat. Thompson
bynegro.es.
Kennebunkport did not provide proper
Mrs. Harold Bourne
Next September the intelligent and1 The Bride, 1
drajnage or attempt to fix up the high
TheiGroomL
Mr.
Harold
Bourne
industrious farmers of Maine will tell
Miss Eva Straw wayat that point. Large numbers of
the Democratic party what' they think Widow Hubbard;’ ¡
autpmobilists bound to , Maine over
of a sectional, vicious and business Sergeant Larrabee, Mr. Chas. Chesley Piafnots’ Day were obliged to turn
Mrs. Lafrabee, '
Mfes Carrie. Lucas'
destroying tariff bill'.
around at this mud hole and go back
This country cannot be filled with An elderly gentleman/and his wife, “
while many others - who tried to go
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Barry
Australian wool, Canadian lumber,
Brother Emerson
’ ■;
Dr. Ward through became mired and had to be
wheat, pats, hay, potatoes and/products
hauled out. The .complaints became so |
And
wedding
guests.
1
of European factories, without ./hurting
general that o,the Maine Automobile
The
parts
were
all
well
taken,,
but.
t0.
the farmers;-the wage earners and; the'
Association took the matter up with the'
Mr.
Barry
fell
the
honors
of
the
business men of Maine. The' effects1'of
State Highway Department and found
the Democratic tariff bill have just, be evening. In his,cut a way 'coat, lace that the town of Kennebunkport was
f/ills,
short
trousers
and
bright
tie,
fye
gun to 'show themselves. Oscar Underwhplly liable for tjie conditions, as the
wood, the author of this business des was the typical old gentleman of his State had taken, oyer for maintenance :
time.
,
He
was
simply
inimitable.
/
He
troying tariff bill admitted in a speech
only those sections of the highway be-1 T)rug Store Monies:
in the house less than five weeks ago sung, danced; quoted from the poets : tween Portland and Portsmouth that
that ‘‘there was a general depression of and capered abbüt in the^most ludiefous have been improved.
business. ’ ’ The reason of this depyes- manner to the defignt of his audience,
sipn is tha|t SVe\are sending millions of whom he kept in a state of hearty
Essay on Rabbit Hunting
dollars every month to foreign1 countries. laughter from the' moment./he first ap
This little sketch is amusing. But it would not be
peared. The old fashioned songs, con
It. takes, from fifteen to twenty years ducted by Dr. Ward, which 'were sung
very funny if you bought bichloride of mercury
for the people Of this country to forget While awaiting the 'bride’s arrival', .To artistically, hunt rabbits presup
tablets from us and took them by mistake. Mis
that Free Trade destroys business, were, most pleasing. Miss Lishness, posing, a huntable swamp, four imple
takes don’t mix with our iyay of doing business.
i takes wages from the mehj willing.1 to too, contributed a. solo, to. thp/great ments are essential ; 'a vociferous hound,
Play-safe. Let us put up your medicine.
work and establishes free soup chouses. pleasure of her friends. Mrs. Butter’s à capacious' pajr of rubber boots, a
After we forget ¡we vote again for Free solo likewise was much enjoÿed by all. robust shotgun, and several volumes of
Trade. It has taken us only six months
The grief of the widpw Hubbard purple profanity. Loose the straining
to find out that we have made a mis during the singing' was heart rending. dog, at'the outskirts of thè alder thick
take. . ;
The toasting of the bride by Parson et. 'Rabbits, by the way, are not wit
THE REXALL STORE
1 As early as January (10th this year Little, made a scene i no,t to . be' for less; as. popularly believed. On the con
trary, I emphatically say, these kan- Main Street
the« Free Tirade New York Times said gotten,
<
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
garoo-like creatures approach, a sur
that,'“In the Middle States there are
prisingly Harvard-professorial degree
1,000,000 idle men, with an average loss
Fire Prevention Day
of mentality.
of $50,000,000 a month in wages. ’ ’ This
A solo of yelps from your hairy servi
is.not the utterance of a. Republican.
It is the utterance of ' a Democratic .■ The interest in thè .observance of tor notifies , you that he has struck a
April, 30th as State Fire . Rreventiopk ,fi?4èh twl. ^..SiiiGe .fhis. bawling
Free Trade newspaper.. j
' Chicago has been asked to appro 'Day’ fs'daily increasing and ¡present indi miped is : obviously headed .for the
A Slice From Omar’s Cake.
priate $1,000. 000 to help itslupemplbyed cations ate that many communities will Canadian line, you simply follow. Hfere
Come; eat your fill. and in the fire
make
a
determined
effort
to
better,
con

let
me
insert
a
valuable
suggestion.
If
wage earners. >
of spring
¡Your winter morsel of denial fling.
i) The success or, failure of the tariff'' ditions in their localities bjTthe remoival Jhe countiy is strange to you, it is | a
' The bird of time has but a little
and'other policies of the President will of as'many fire hazards as possible. ; wise precaution to drape a few vivid
way
.i
The Granges within the State are oaths on salient features of the land
'find expression in the vote of the people
To flutter, and the bird is on tho
taking
an
active
interest
in
the
move’
scape.
,
This
is
technically
known
as
wing.
at the polls. If the policies are upheld
men will be returned to ,Congress) who ment and much good is sure 1 to, be the “blazing a trail ” You will then be
-------believe in them and Cwho will fight for result of this activity. J. W. Bluilt, sure of returning sooner or later. >
Make friends with our
State
Insurance
Commissioner;
.is
en

During
the
pursuit,
the
stinging
birch
themf We have hafl fwo, .elections for
cakes. They have, the home Congressmen recently whereby the. deavoring, tò eplitólihè support of the. tiyigb shrèd yojir ears; the alder, withes
made quality that you like.
judgment of the people was jiexpressed. Grange in the movement and has re firay.ypur mustphhe—if you can) vaunt
Made of best eggs , and
In fhe Seventh District of'New .Jersey quested tfie Lecturer of pach Grange to that emblem of maturity,, and all inani
a Republican was elected to Congress use the idea of Fire Prevention, as the mate things roguishly strive ,to mark
purest
materials.
for'the first time/’in 14. years. The subject for the meeting which will be you for life. Barbed wire fences always
One of our layer cakes, for
held
the
nearest
to
.April
30
Lh.
State
insist,
¡you"
will
notice,
upon
retaining
President personally endorsed, .'the
instance,* adds to the joy of
Democratic candidate and in hig; last Lecturer C. H. Purin ton of Bowdoinham some slight souvenir of your person,
living—jiist tops off a meal
letter asked the people to ‘‘pass judg heartily endorses the idea as conveyed preferably from the lower and hinder
to perfection.
ment upon the present administration. ’ ’ by his letter to Mr.1 Blunt in which he portions of the torso. Then you wonder,
“I heartily
endorse yonr if that white ice. on the'brook will sup
Tiie people have dpne sp in positive says,
Orange cakes, sponge cakes,
terms, repudiating the present policy program for thè, study and discussion port you. It dbes ■ not. However, to
plain
cakes/ chocolate cakes,
of the Democratic party by a vote ’ of of subjects ' relative to) causes and assume ^/stork-like, position/and to drain
raisin
cakes, crullers, lady
prevention
of
fire
losses
in
Maine
glacial
water
.from
the
upraised
boot
is
2 to, 1. The exact return? of the vote
fingers,
etc.—all fine.
and
,
especially
those
occurring
in
a
trifling
matter.
Everlastingly
at
the
was Druker, , Republican 10,620,
O’Bryne, Democrat 5,2'40. In the 12th the1 small' Village's land rural sections., edge of the green and crystal .shadows
Massachusetts District a Democrat I 'ask every , Subordinate Grange in this chilly purgatory, the / Wagnerian
opposed to the President on the tolls Lecturer to give the subject space in strains from the hound entice you for
repeal bill was elected. Does this look their regular program as a means of ward. The, white birches chalk the
as if the tariff and the tolls repeal service to their community .and. for the horizon with exclamation points at your
welfare of pur State. ”
lusty impatience. .
bill were popular with the people?
Sqmqtìhing .¡exciting must be occurring
That this is a matter of moment to
the people of Maine there can be no ahead, yoii realize, for the dog’s erratic
Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
doubt. In (most cases 1 a farm fire howls have risen two octaves to passion
Diplomas Awarded
ate yelps. Thocomiriofion seems station
The following pupils have/ been means ajtotal loss of . thè buildings as
Next Sunday is communion day. .The
ary. Surely he has, ‘ ‘treed’’ the cotton rule ¡and Roman Càthèlic dbminarice it
awarded'diplomas for the completion of there is not obtainable the means of ex
tail. With a twitching finger on the had'not advanced far in civilization, sacrament of thé Lord’s Supper will be
their course in the1 Palmer Method of tinguishment that villages and cities
have.' Therefore thè prevention, in trigger, you - burrow into thè thicket! freedom from superstitiqii, or educa administered/' The pastor, will give a
writing:—
telligently applied makes- for better that conceals this musicale. , Your! tion, apd that only as American ideas brief address, bearing,upon the woYk of
Irma Chartier
conditions in the agricultural sections strategy apd efforts approach qoilsum- ahd free education are given tjae '¡com-' thé year H to come; The evening
. Nellie. Stimpson
mation, you think. However, you must mon people can tltey arise to a worthy meeting will be evangelistic. All are
of bur States,
1 Mabelle Maddox .
defer, the pathetic ’ scene of , slaughter placé among the nations. That this invited.
Worthy
Master
C.
S.
Stetson
of
the
Eva Clark
ing a hate to a latpr’chapter. Your dog will only be accomplished through our '
State'
Grange
has
always
been
active
in/
Lucie Knight ’
is tangled in a fox .trap!. Dusk and five intervention^ is Mr. Leech’s' conviction.
any
movement
that'
has
for.
its
object
Pa Knpvys Why.|i
Shirlpy Hatch
“Pa, (why is it that dentists call
bitter miles of swamp, tumbles, and Vfhile war is deplorable; and to be
the
welfare
of
the
State
,
o
f
Maine.
His,
Minnie Louis
letter endorsing the idea of fire pre-I imprecations enforce a homeward 'pil avoided if possible, yet if necessary ¡it their offices dental parlors?’’ “Because
Miranda Lebeau’
will, doubtless be Gpd’s method of, es they are drawing rooms, my son.”
vention
should have .much weight and grimage. But have you .no imagination?
.Winnifred Allen
tend to create a yvidje spread interest in Cannot you see your return as-it might tablishing a stable government and
giving the Mexican people their right
jts observance. Mr. :Stefsoii I says, ' ‘ ‘It have been? ’.
Four Classes of People.
I
®
III P
Subscribe^'
ful heritage.
seems to me that the annual fire loss in\
The world may be! divided into peo
The ' Ladies’ Aid Society held . a ple that read; people that write,' peo
the State of Maine is -much larger than
Methodist Church News
covered dish - social, at the home of ple that think, and fox hunters.—Will
it need be. ' Any movement, looking,
Emma Kilgore; last Thursday :, evening. iam Shenstone.
toward an intelligent study as to the
causes of fires ■ and the prevention of
The new ¡conference year opened, last It was a thoroughly enjoyable occasion.
the same should meet with the hearty Sunday, with a cold rain storm, 'but
The Bible study class held its meet
Human Trust.
approval of every citizen of the State.' even; this;., could not , chill the warm ing on Monday evening pfith Charles
An Atchison man has; such a fac
Your plan foi; having the Granges set hearted greetings of those who attended Taylor. “Elijah and Elisha” was' the ulty of getting in debt that he is think
aside a day for .consideration and dis ‘ worship and greeted the re-appointed topic.- Papers were read by Clara Me- ing of incorporating himself.—Atchir
cussion of this subject meets1 with my pastor. He preached a forceful sermon serve, Elmer Roberts,i W. T. Kilgore, son Globe .
apprpval. I «believe "that this move on ‘'‘The Value of a Noble Purpose” Stella Libby, Gertrude YoUiig, Helen
ment will result in information and an from Daniel 1:8. All were glad to greet Curtis and C., J. T'àÿlor. The discus
Being Popular.
awakened public sentiment which will a former pastor, Rev. W. T. !Carter, sions’ were very animated at ,, timès.
Everybody lilies to be popular, arid
save many thousands of dollars to the who was present.
' J) '
The meeting next Monday will be with everybody / can be popular, provided
people of-the State each year.” \
they cultivate certain virtues essen
Though stormy a goodly number at Miss C. H. Mèsq'rve.
There will.be ah annual meeting of tial to success. To be popular you
tended the Sunday School session. Supt.
must be kind arid sincere, pleasant to
Persons who desire to be considered
. for any vacancy which may arise in the Kilgore announced the addition of over thé Official rboafd ¡at thé' church vestry every one, attentive to. your elders
at
8.30
o
’
clock
on
Friday
evening,
position of rural carrier on the route one hundred new books to'the Sunday
and sympathetic in the troubles , ¿nd
I starting from Hollis Center and Saco School library. The evening meeting
The Sunday school officers and teach worries of daily life. Do not be hyper
J for York County, should take the ex- was, helpful. 'Mr. Leech , spolie' of the ers’are invited to the, house of the critical» ¿nd never indulge in the plain
Biddeford, Maine I amination to be held at Biddeford, ,Me.,
, on May 23rd. Apply to Postmaster 'at situation in Mexico, Showing that siap/érmtèndent on Thursday evening at speaking which, although it, may be
Mrs. Cousens)
' Biddeford for information and applica though Mexico was settled prior to the 7.30, to devise and discuss, plans for the true, causes pain; and wounds anoth
tion blank.
American colonies, yet under Spanish furtherance ,of Sunday school interests. er’s feelings.
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welcomed to this unusual opportunity
of hearing a worker fresh from an in\
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL teresting field of Christian labor in a
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY. foreign land.
Tuesday evening a reception was
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE kCREDIFORD
tendered to Rev. and Mrs. Thomas P.
Editor and Publisher
Baker at the Methodist church on the
Printed at The Enterprise Press occasion of their 'return for the fifth
Office
year to the , pastorate of that society.
Kennebunk, Maine.
The vestry had been tastefully arranged
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00'
Three Months, .......y... .25 for the ’affair, by the introduction of par
lor chairs, rugs and [other furnishings
■ Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on which gave a very homelike appearance
to the room. Cut flowers also added to
application.
Correspondence is desired from any the attractiveness of the scene. There
Interested parties, relative to town was a large attendance, not only or
and county matters.
,_____
Methodisls, but of other denominations^
A first-class printing plant in con- A musics! program, arranged by Mrs.
nection. All work done promptly
Martha Chick, was presented by the
and in up-to-date style.
young people of the church, assisted by
Miss Gladys Wilbur of Biddeford and
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1914
George Day, and it was greaty enjoyed
receiving much merited applause.
George N. Stevens took charge of the
gathering after the program and called
Kennebunkport has witnessed another upon the following clergymen and
addition to its already numerous and at others who made interesting and appro
tractive group of summer hotels in priate remarks: Rev. ' Thomas Cain,
Breakwater Court. Built on a charm pastor of the Baptist church; Rev. E.,
ing site facing the long stretch of Wells A. ^Goodwin, who recently retired from
Bay and Mount Agamenticus about ten .the pastorate of ‘the Advent church;
miles distant, its very location should Rev. John M. Chambers, pastor of the
draw guests for a full season. • To Congregational church; Rev. Frank L.
this natural beauty, many and skilled Long, pastor of the Advent church;
artisans have supplemented an impres Rev. S. E. Leech, pastor of the Metho
sive building, construcded after the dist church of Kennebunk, who also was
Colonial style. The main portion, ris formerly pastor of the Methodist church
ing three and a half stories above the of Kennebunkport; Henry B. Dennett
granite foundations, is in the shape of and Postmaster P. A. Twambly. Mr.
a huge letter E with the open side Baker was then called upon and ex
towards the South.
The dolor of pressed his high appreciation of the
Breakwater Court Is a light chocolate honor conferred upon him and trusted
that the pleasant relations of the past
with white trimmings.
As the arriving guest approaches in might continue within the church,
the bus, he will note from a great dis ■among the ministers of the different de
tance the Colonial cupola, high upon the nominations and between the church
gray roof with its copper covering and people generally. Ice cream and cake
a sturdy bronze brig facing the wind as was then served, after which a delight
a weather vane. Then he will be car ful social hour was spent. The recep
ried up a wide drive under. the pillared tion was under the direction of Mrs.
portico; or, indeed, if he arrives in his Lucy P. Heckman, who was most ably
own machine, he may enter the spa assisted by Mrs. ^Jeari Goodwin, Mrs.
cious garage, which will accomodate Nellie Merrill, Mrs. F. E. Clough and
fifty cars. Inside, he finds himself in Miss Hazel Clough.
a wide hall bn one side, a broad fire
A number of valuable dogs haye died
place of red and blue brick- with a within a few days and it is undecided
Grecian bac-relief above the mantel; whether to account for 'their deaths by
on the other, the office.
the prevalence of some mysterious
Heedless to the bell-boy’s impatience^ epidemic among canines or to wholesale
to conduct him to a room, the new poisoning by an evil disposed person.
arrival pauses many minutes before the Among those falling victims to this re
windows, from which a glance may grettable happening was the magnifi
sweep a long strip of the Atlantic’s cent dog of Deputy Sheriff A. F. Chick,
horizon. . Another agreeable surprise— “Duke,” a general favorite with all the
he finds that Breakwater Court boasts people and well known for his kind dis
that urban luxury, an elevator.
The position. He was twelve years old and
frame and lathing of the building l)ad been in the-possession of Mr. Chick
throughout is of steel. He is delighted frpm the time he was three months old.
with the cool corridors and rpoms, all
Miss Gladys Wilbur of Biddeford was
with hardwood floors and *oak trim the guest of Mrs. H. A. Heckman.
mings. Then the long piazzg with a
On Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in
summer, house at either end attracts
the
Methodist church the pastor will
the less venturesome, ' who are , not
eager to investigate the neat dining speak on ihe subject, “The Hearer, the
hall, well-equipped kitchen1 with a Preacher and thé Message. ”
Rev. Thomas Cain was in Portland on
monstrous brick oven to bake the
necessary bread, the laundry and the. Monday when a Baptist Ministers»
Association wrs organized, which will
servants’ quarters.
Breakwater Court is at .the center of hold monthly meetings.
seashore life—the long bathing beach
is just across the Kennebunk River;
Wells Branch
canoes, launches, or sail-boats are
easily accessible; it is but a short trip
Roger Pope.bf Swampscott, Mass., is
by Emery’s ferry to the village withits
visiting his uncle, H. T. Wells.
tea room and other attractions; and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Churbuck, who
the delicious strolls along the craggy
shore towards the Cape are close at have been spending the winter at Rox
Hand. Mr. Reuel Norton, the owner, bury, Mass., returned home last Fri
Mrs. Ghurbuck’s sister, Miss
anticipates'the completion by Juue 20, day.
and certainly with a capacity of two Violet Durham accompanied them.
hundred guests, Breakwater Court will
Miss Elsie Metcalf of Portland is the
promote the reputation of Kennebunk guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Farnham.
port as a summer resort.
Miss Harriet Abbott is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Morey at
Portland.
Kennebunkport
Mrs. C. F. Webber of West Kenne
The high school basket ball team won bunk was the guest; of her daughter,
a victory from “he Shooting Stars at Mrs. E. R. Clark last Wednesday.
the town hall last Friday evening.
Alvah Gowen was a Portland visitor
The parts for the graduating exer recently.

Breakwater Court

cises of the Senior class of the high
school have been assigned. The public
exercises will take place in the Congre
gational church.

The tenement of Abbott Graves; on
the corner of Chestnut street and Ocean
avenue, has received a second coat of
paint.

Good progress is being made on the
buildings in course of construction at
the summer' colony.
Miss Jessie Huff is assisting in Capt.
Welch’s store, Miss Casey being de
tained at home by the indisposition- of
her aged mother.
A number of cases of measles exist
among the school children, most of
them being in a light form.
In a window of one of the new stores
of Abbott Graves, on Ocean avenue, is
displayed a large “war flag.” which
Mr. Graves has presented to the village
to be raised in Dock square.
Borfeer’s bazaar has been reopened
for the season. Mr. Bragdon being in
charge, as in preceding years.
The recently organized baseball team
of the high school was defeated in a 4
to 3 game at Kennebunk last Saturday
afternoon.
On Thursday evening of next week,
May 7th, Miss Ella Glover, a represent
ative of the Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Methddist Episcopal
church, now at home on a furlough from
China, Will speak in the vestry of the
Methodist church. The public will be

will join her hu sband in Amherst, Mass/*
Raymo’nd Thompson and Leon Ridlon
have secured work at the box factory
in North Berwick.
A. Weymouth, the shoemaker, has
already secured several orders for the
new» flat iron for which he is agent.
Under the auspices of the Ladies’
Aid Society there was given Monday
evening at the church a stereopticon
lecture on Yellowstone Park. The
slides were secured through the kind
ness of Mr.- J. "Frank Seavey On the
Highland, without cost to the society.
The pastor, Rev. T. P. Baker, gave the
descriptive reading, and Edward Pink
ham of Kennebunkport operated the
lantern. The pictures given were most
beautiful in coloring and were a fine
collection. After the lecture ice cream
and cake were served by the ladies in
the vestry.
Mrs. Paysori T. Huff, who has been
seriously ill, is very much improved.

the needle, and once a week has her
class meet at her house and instructs
them in the art of needle work. The
color scheme was carried out on all the
tables, even the bundles on the mystery
table havftig pink wrappers.
The sums taken from the different
tables were as follows:—Apron, $9.15;
candy, $2.15; ice cream, $6.35; kitchen
nable, $5.17; food, $10.39; fancy work,
$17.30; mystery, $419; remembrance,
$36.25; admission, $13.35. There was
a good many out-of-town guests and
the fair in every way was very satis
factory.

Perfect Glasses
PERFECT
IN SEEING-

(Conducted by the National Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union.)

PERFECT

GREAT RACE POISON.
IN APPEARANCE
Excerpts from address by Col. L.
Mervin Maus, M. D. ' Chief Surgeon
Eastern Division, United States Army,
PERFECT
before the College of Physicians and
IN QUALIFY
Surgeons, Boston.)
Research, experiments, the epilep
The'following poem for the Ladies’, tics and feeble-minded institutions, in
PERFECT
$.id of the West Kennebunk M. E. sane asylums, prisons and the post
church was written and sent by Mrs. mortem table constantly teach us
IN PRICE
Fannie (Buzzell) 'Croft of Brockton, what alcohol is doling for the human
race. There remains no longer hny
Mass.
doubt of the special and general re
, REMEMBRANCES.
/
suits of the great “racial poison” on
While sailing down the stream of life, child, man, race or community, Few
We look on either side
people understand the far-reaching ef
THE OPTOMETRIST
Then turn our eyes from sin and strife fects of alcohol on the family, and the
race at large. It is an intricate and
As swiftly on we ride.
MAINE
BIDDEFORD
difficult problem to approach on ac
Ladies’Aid Society of West We count it joy as we glide on
count of its social connection with
And deem the day not lost,
many of the most prominent and in
Kennebunk Hold Fair
If we, amidst that motley throng,
fluential men and women of the coun
try, who still hold very liberal views
May point one to the Cross.
The Ladids’ AiS Society7 held a fair
concerning its use.
in Fireman’*s hall last Friday evening, Alas, not everyone will hear,
Following the general use of whisky
Jtealer Ih
as a beverage fifty years ago many of
■with an unusually large attendance, ’Tis but a narrow way,
the most prominent and intellectual
133 admissions being paid. The hall Cares of -this life deafen the ear
families of our country have been
was a pretty fight with its decorations To sounds of the “New Day. ”
eliminated
and not infrequently in
of pink and green. All of the tables The mental vision now and then
the -second generation. Many of their
were trimmed with green and pink Vipws pictures of the past. •
I36 Main Street
representatives became drunkards
streamers, ' the ice cream booth was And saddening tho’ts come swiftly,
and died/childless, or,left children
roofed with hemlock boughs edged with When we count the moments lost.
cursed with feeble mind, epilepsy, tu
pink poppies with a wise looking owl
berculosis, insanity, or some other
But
other
pictures
’
vaileth
not,
on the edge. In the center of the hall
form of degenracy, which renderedSave
when
some
lesson
teach,
fertility impossible. Study the family
was a large booth that perhaps at
tracted the most attention for the And point the tasks which should be records that have been gathered by’ Reliable Agents Wanted
the eugenists on the subject of alco
novelty of it. It was the ‘ ‘In Remem ■, wrought,
hol and the thinking world will stand Wé want more local and traveling men
brance” table’where all the articles Some service- rendered each.
to sell our strictly High Grade nursery
. aghast.
were from people who had lived here With shoulder to the wheel press on
stock, fully guaranteed. No experi
The role that alcohol plays in dis ence
necessary. Fine outfit free. Com
in former years but have moved away. And keep tha armour bright,
ease, pauperism, racial degeneracy and mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
This table netted the sum of $36 25 and Be not dismayed by jostling throng,
graft makes its control by -trie'* state forterms and'exclusive territory.
was furnished by the following contri Hide not the “Lower Lights. ”
absolutely necessary, and in order to
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., *
save society the saloon must go. To
butions :
Auburn, Maine
And when the final day doth come,
accomplish
this
necessary
reform
no
Mrs. Clara A. Reed, Edgewood, R. I. Each standing in his place,
candidate
for
state
or
municipal
office
Mrs. S. A. Vining, Edgewood, R. I. | He hears the words, “Ye blest, come
should be indorsed by the medical pro
Mrs. G. F. Kern, Providence, R. I.
home,
fession who has not stated satisfac DR. G. C. FULLER, D. V. S.
Mrs. Delmont Staples, Seattle, Wash. Behold your Saviour’s face.”
torily his platform on the control of
Mrs. Annie Adjutant, Seattle, Wash.
Graduated & Registered
the three great social evils—prostituRev. F. C. Norcross, Akron, Col,.
; tion, venereal disease and the saloon.
VETERINARIAN
Mrs.' Lorinda Burt, Los Angeles, A. J. Bean is having his house painted Total abstinence should become a re
Fred Bean is doing the work.
California
quirement of every official holding of;
Telephone 80Í2 or 4-4
Mrs. P. L. Watson, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Planting'is backward owing to lack flee within the suffrage of the people.
The
importance
of
the
duties
which
Mrs., S. A. Haley, New York City.
of sunshine., .
lawmakers, judges, state and munici
Mrs. Hattie E. Dow, New York City.
Invitations are out for the wedding
Mrs. Vivian Stansfield, Edmonton, reception of Miss Ruby Madalene pal officials, the army, navy and police
are called upon to perform, demands
Alberta.
Drown and Luther Augustus Jones, to vthe highest class of intelligence ,and
Miss Annie Robinson, Edmonton, be held Tuesday eve, May 12, at the ■fefficiency, qualities which are impos
Eggs for Hatching
Alberta.
sible with drinking men. Besides, the
bride’s home.
Mrs. R E. Croft, Brockton, Mass.
alcoholic addict is more liable to lend
R. C. and R. I. Reds and W. WyanCharles Lemoine niade his first trip
Mrs. Annie M. Mitchell, Minneapolis,
himself to graft and corruption in of dottes, pens headed by cockerels from
this way last Saturday, an agent for fice than the total abstainer;
The “Sundy Side;” trap-nested; 200 egg
Minnesota.
V
Mrs. Helen Jessups, Minneapolis, the W. T. Rawleigh Medical Co. of physician who strives’ for racial per strain 15 for 75 cepts, 50 for $2.00, 100
Freeport, Ill.
fection must cling to total abstinence, for $3.50 at the farm of L. C. Davis
Minnesota.
. •
Mrs. Joshua Clark was in Biddeford for there can be no compromise on York street, Kennebunk. ‘
J. H. ¡downing, Atlanta, Ga.
!
the great question of temperance. In
yesterday.
‘ Mrs. Rose Wissell, Chelsea, Mass.
order to build up a strong, virile peo
Mrs.' F. L. Pratt, Lynn, Msss.
Mr$. Eva ’V^elch of Town House was ple we must protect the young agaihst
BOARD—A quiet gentleman wishe
Oscar Waterhouse, Boston, Mass.
the guest Monday of her sister, Mrs. the race poison, remembering that
permanent board and room with family
Mrs. P. C. Baker, Chelsea, Mass.'
Ethel Clark.
the child of today is the citizen of towith no young children. Or would rent
Mrs. M. Lfc Young, Chelsea, Mass.
H. A. Jnnkins has started a new morrow.
two unfurnished rooms in good location.
Miss Alma Creelman, Ipswich, Mass. meat route and drives an auto truck.
Address, H. 'R. Lovejoy, Brunswick,
POLICE
COMMISSIONER
ON
LI
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Tarbox, Haver This is a great convenience and it ■ is
Me. Adv.
QUOR.
hill, Mass.
* hoped he ^yill continue. His market is
'“While police commissioner in Sail
Mrs. J. P. Clark. Brockton, Mass.
in the rear of the Authier ^block.
Francisco in 1907-9, it was my custom
Mrs. Virginia Hall, Brockton, Mass.
to examine the records in the city
Eggs Far Hatching
Gideon
Authier
has
bought
the
Mrs. C. -L.Dow, Amesbury, Mass.
prison, frequently, showing all the
From Prize Winning strain S. C. B.
Mitchell.block
where
the
Depot
Stole
Mrs. O. H. Tarbox, Amesbury, Mas^.
crimes and other particulars attend 'Leghorns .& Utility strain S. C. R. I.
ing arrests that numbered about 200
Miss Annie Tarbox, Amesbpry, Mass. Co. is located.
daily, ,and my conclusion was »that Reds, 5c each. Supply limited.
Mrs. J. P. Moulton, Bushy, Va.
True Forgiveness.
■ C. F. Spiller, Elms Station, Wells,
fully ninety per cept. were due di
Mrs. E. S. Colby, North Andover,
Because he had been a naughty
rectly
or
indirectly
to
the
use
of
Massachusetts.
, little boy—a very haughty, little boy— liquors,” says A. D. Cutler, a foomer
Mrs. Fred Nadeau, Nashua, N.Hk
he was sent to bed without any pud commissioner of police of San Fran
Mrs. Dorothy Ricker, Hartford, ding. But in the evening, whe$ his cisco. “All saloons in San Francisco,’?
brothers and sisters all were fast he continues, “were closed for thirty
Connecticut.
asleep, he crept /downstairs, a tearful days, following the great fire in April,
Mrs G. H. Gray, Bath, Me.
little white-robed figure, and, going 1906, the result being that there was
Mrs. C. M. Hayes, Gorham, Me.
Into the library, said to his mother: so little police duty necessary in spite
Mrs. Fannie Robinson, Springvale,
“Mummy, you told me never to go to of the great confusion growing out of
Maine.
53 Main St
Biddeford
sleep till I’d made peace with my ene
Mrs. Ella Nicholson, Springvale, Me. mies; so I’ve come down to'forgive' the fire, that one-half the police force
were
given
vacations
for
periods
of
, Mrs. Nat. Hanson, Sanford, Me. '
you and daddy for being so rude to from ten to thirty days. When the
Mrs Fred S. Cate, Sanford, Me x
me at dinner tonight.”
saloons were again opened the offi
Mrs Alice Nute, Sanford, Me.
cers on vacation were recalled as it
Mrs. A. S. Taylor, Goodwins Mills,
was deemed necessary to place the
Where to Look for It.
Maine.
A California scientist is trying to entire force on duty because of the Manicuring, facial massage,
Miss Mary Thompson, Goodwins Mills find the microbe that paralyzes man. increased crime and disorder.”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green are visit
scalp treatment and chiro
Maine.
A curious fact in connection with his
ing Mrs. Greek’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
pody.
• .
\
“
DRY
”
STATISTICS.
search
is
that
he
is
not
conducting
it
Mrs. Wm. Thompson, Biddeford, Me.
T. A. Chick.
iri a barroom.
Two-thirds of the geographical
Mrs. Carrie Ross, Biddeford, Me.
Bring us your combings,
area of the United States is dryAerMrs. R. F. Clark, York Beach, Me.
satisfaction guaranteed.
ritory. In 1868 there were 3,500^)00
Mrs.
Austin
McKonan*
York
Beach,
Local Notes
Cape Porpoise
flasonic BuildingBiddeford
people
living
in
territory
where
the
Maine.
drink traffic had been outlawed; in
Mrs. James Libby, York Village, Me.
1900 that number had increased to
Miss Charlotte Richardson of Malden,
Charles O. Blackman, Peakrilsland, , Mrs. Guy Annis was a Dover visitôr 18,000,000; in 1908 the number had
Mass., arrived at her cottage here last, Maine.
last Thursday.
doubled; and today there are 46,029,week.
Mrs. L. A. Whitten, Portland, Me.
Dr. York of Springvale visited rela 750 persons, or a fraction over oneNew Lunch
Mev. and Mrs. I. H. Packard of Rox
half of the population of the country,
Mrs. Carrie Stoney, Lawrence, Mass. tives in town last Saturday.
bury, Mass., are at their summer home
living in dry territory. In the ¡last
301 fiain Street
Biddeford
Miss Lillian Hartigan, Lawrence,
Ivy Temple, P. S., are planning to five years the no-license population
on Cape Porpoise Highland.
Massachusetts.
GIVE
US
A
CALL
entertain the Pythian Sisters of Hiram has increased a little over 10,000,000,
Merton B. Jones, Newburyport, Mass
The drama, “Valley Farm,” and
the 26th of May.
which is more than ten peF cent, ofMrs. Daisy C. Knight, Lawrence,
other entertainment given two weeks
the total population of the nation and
The
Woman
’
s
Relief
Corps
will
hold
ago by the young people with such Massachusetts.
eggs,fOr Hatching—i can fur
thirty per cent, increase in the num
Mrs. ’ Kate L. Pinkham, Cape Por a supper in G. A. R. hall Friday even ber living in dry districts. . Since nish afew choice, pure-blooded, White
complete success, was repeated last
ing
of
this
week.
Friday evening at Pinkham’s hall be poise, Maine.
1868 the population of the country has Orpington eggs at one dollar per setting
F. W. Bonser, Kennebunk.
fore a good sized audiehce.
Mrs. Herbert .Lunge is enjoying a doubled, while the number of inhab of 13. S. E. Leech, 12 Dane St., Ken
Harlan P. Webber, Kennebuhk.
two weeks’ vacation at her home on itants of dry territory has increased nebunk.
The pastor, Rev. T. P. Baker, occu
Adv.
over thirteenfold.
Mrs. Frank; Parsons, Kennebunk.
Mechanic street.
pied the pulpit Sunday morning, and
Of
the
nine
total
abstinence
states,
Miss Ida Grant, Kennebunk.
his many friends are glad, of his return
The anniversary of Myrtle Lodge, K.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Waterhouse, of P., will Ise observed Tuesday even four have constitutional and five have
hkceptions.
to this charge. Through the efforts of
statutory laws. Of the remaining
“When one readq he should read
the Ladies’ Aid Society a new pulpit Kennebunk.
ing, May 5, in Castle hall.
thirty-nine states, thirty-six are under
Mrs. H. E. Bourrie, Kennebunk.
something to improve his mind.”
set occupied the place of the old one
Mrs. Bessie Shepard and Mrs. Nellie some form of local option.
“Quite so.- Still, it is imperative for
Miss Annie F. Webber, Kennebunk.«
Sunday morning, and new seats for the
Wormwood are the guests of Mrs. Rena
some zof us’ to read laundry lists and
Miss, Marion Webber, Kennebunk.
IDEAL
LAND.
vestry have also been added.
Knight of Dover, N. H., toda/.
Jesse Waterhouse, Kennebunk.
“Our ideal is a land where no drunk time tables occasionally.”—Birming-»
Mrs, Jemima Redlon of Saco visited
The dancing class under the instruc ard may be seen staggering down the ham Age7Herald;
E. W. Kelley, Kennebunk.
relatives at the Cape a part of last
tion of C. E. Richardsôn, closed last road to his certain doom; a land where
Mrs. Harlan P. Taylor, Alewive.
week.
there are no slums for humanity to
night. A large number was present.'
Mrs. F. C, Knight, Alewive.
Music and Mosquitoes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen of San
Floyd Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. rot in; a land with two-thirds of its
In some prrts of India, where mos
Ernest L. Jones, Kennebunk,
prison
cells
empty,
with
its
work

ford are spending a week at their cot
Carl W. Waterhouse, Peabody, Mass. Harry Russell, is confined to his home houses abolished, with its children quitoes abound, it is impossible to
tage ip Little Sanford.
on .Portland street, threatened with well-born, well fed, well sheltered, play the violin because the music at
Capt. Randall Grant, Togus, Me.
tracts the insects in great numbers.
Mrs. Arnold Nickersdn with her two Another attractive feature of the fair rheumatic fever.
well clothed, well trained; .„where. the
children, who have been living in San was the table of fancy work of which • Rudolph, child of Mr. and Mrs. Guy merry laughter of children may be When the first notes are heard the
mosquitoes swarm ih ¿louds around
ford for some time, is spending a short more than half was contributed by Mrs. Wilson, while at play Monday backed heard in the street; a land where the
the player and make the movements
time here with her parents, Mr. and Walter K. Sanborn’s Sunday School into a pail of hot water, and* was badly curse of strong drink has been driven of the hantjl imposiple.—Harper’s
from every single hearth.”—Hon. Weekly.
Mrs. James Fisher, after which she class. Mrs Sanborn is an artist with scalded about the back and hips.
5
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able Agents Wanted
it more local and traveling ma •ur strictly High Grade nurseij z
fully guaranteed. No experi*
cessary. Fine outfit free. Con.
paid weekly. Write ATM
is and exclusive territory, j
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Aubum, Maine
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Eggs for Hatching
R. 1. Reds and W. Wyajheaded by cockerels froo
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75cepts, 50 for $2.00,
the farm of L. C. Daw!'
Kennebunk.
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Imposlble-W

Mr. Jones of Boston spent the’ week
end with iy. O. Littlefield.

Association Football jox

The Velveteens^ meet with MissiNinà,, k>/The, Kennebunk. ..Athletics ^enb to
Bragdnn, Thursday evening.
.Saco, last; Saturday, and. suffered defeat
’ Mf§. Chas. H. Emery of Kennebunk ■at'the. hands of the strong Saco Hearts
port was a Kennebunk visitor, Tuesday.’1 '(winners of'the League in 1912.) The'
'game wqs the best played this séasoiji.'
Miss Lottie Stevens has returned ’THè acóre’ ’ àt half time' wat one goal
frçm ïffe’i Sanatarium much improved ,èaëh.‘ Thé Hearts scored the winning
in health.
goal about thé middle of the second
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burke have, half,r the final score being Saco Hearts,
Mrs. Drown is seriously ill at her
Kennebunk 1. Saturday, May, 2nd,
movbd from Dallas, Texas, to Mil-*
home on Brown street. w
iKepnehunk will meet Sanfpyd on the
waukee, Wisconsin?
Kennebunk Playground. The Sanford
Miss Carrie Dutch waS a Kennebunk
Miss Olga Stranberg of Boston has team is going strong this season but the
visitor last Saturday;
beeiTthe guest of her aunt, Mrs. Arioch. ■- Kenhebunk team say^that Saturday Will
Russell Carter of Rumford Falls .is, Penney, the past week.
see them register their first win. The
visiting friends in town.
Miss Edith Sinnet, our foqner draw-i following team will represent Kennei■ Miss Esther Say ward and Miss Miriam ingAteacher, has secured an excellent" buuk:—
Burke are taking golf lessons.
position in Springfield, Mass.
Goal
i
.
Right
Back
H.
Reid
.
Left
Back
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Davis spent a
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Goodwin of
J, Holdsworth
few days in Boston this week.
Brown street will spend the week-end A. Steele
Gentre Half,
at
their
cottage
at
Great
Hili.
Mrs. W. E. Welch of North'Berwick
J. Hamilton (Capt..)J ;
was a Kennebunk visitor,’ Tuesday.
The Twenty Associates met Tuesday. Right Half
Left Half
J. Davis
Harley Welch of North Berwick has with Miss Annie Nason, Dhne street. L. Davis
Centre
accepted a position with Norton & Har A paper upon “Roman Architecture”
was read by Miss Carrie Burke.
G. Tomlinson
den.
*
The .many friends of Mrs.' Elmer Right Wing
Left Wing
.The mlany friends of Mrs, Harry
Mitchell, a patient at Dr. (Kind’s hos A. Nethercut and A. Hamilton
Russell will be pleased to kpow she is
pital in Portland, will be pleased to
H. Tomlinson and P. Riddell
improving. \ '
learn that she is rapidly improving of
Reserve—Deunachie.
Mrs. Orvin. Wormwood and Mrs. the illness which necessitated her going
Kick off at 3 o’clock. Admission 15
Benj. Garland were Portland visitors to that institution. (
cents. Ladies free.
last Saturday.
Comè and sjee some good clean sport.
Page & Shaw’s Chocolates at Fiske’s.
Rev. M. P. Dickey is having the'Con- Adv. •
gregational parsonage repainted. Mr.
Fatal Accident.
John McLaughlin died at his home at
Cook is doing the work.
Wind and a drenching rain were do
Bartlett’s Mills, Monday, at the age of ing their worst to make the lives Of
1 Mrs. Geo. Chapman of Saco was the 68 years and 2 months. , Rev. S. E.
guest,of her mother,- Mr. Frank Whit-, Leech will conduct the funeral services1 home going New ? Yorkers miserable
when the conductor of an uptown car
ney, one day this week.
which, will be held Thursday. Inter joined fdrees with nature and An
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield ment in Hope cemetery.
nounced that everybody would have to
returned home Friday afternoon spend
Mr. William Lunt and daughter), take the car ahead or the car behind
ing the winter in Washington.
Helen, arrived in town Tuesday. Both’ because that car wasn’t going any
Mr. William F. Bowen .underwent a* have the sympathy of many friends farther. Protests rather more numer
successful operation at the Maine Gen here for their sad loss, Mrs. Lunt hay ous and violent than common, greeted
that announcement.
eral Hospital in Portland on Monday.
ing died very recently.
Mr. Lunt
“Can’t be helped,” said the conduc
Mrs. Sarah L .Cram and Mr. Robert lived here -for many years, and was tor stolidly; “This car is all out of
’
W. Lord visited Mrs. Archibald Finlay employed as foreman of the Paper Mill fix. It ain’t fit to travel.”
So, according to their custom when
son at Portsfnouth on the twenty-sixth. here at that time. ,
Mrs. Maria Haley has opened her , F.- W. (George 01 Ogunquit has some btderéd to do a thing, the New York
crow< did it, but one of the number
house on Pleasant street. Miss Mar money that would' delight a collector of cóntinued to ponder on the disability
garet Haley is here for a week’s vaca old coins/. ..He lias, quite an assortment of the abandoned car. ,No fuse had
tion
i
in the lot being all the old fashioned blo'wn but, and it had run with only
/Miss Alice- Varney, Miss Lovely, cents from 1793 to 1857. There jg. one the ordinary noise and friction, PresMiss Farley and Miss Dwinal went to for every year. This is only a small eùtìy he said to the new conductor: ,
“What was the matter with that car
Portland'this week to see “Peg-O’-My- part of his collection.
wé were ’ hustled out of. back there?
Heart,” at the Jefferson theatre.
Plans for the rummage sale to be held
What was broken about it?”
, Mrs. Mary Graves, who qjjderwent for the Charity“ Department of the
“The cash register,” sgid the man.
Kennebunk
'
Federation
are
well
an operation on her eye at the Portland
“Tbóy ''éóuldnT ring up any more
Eye & Ear Infirmary, returned to her parted. It is hoped that in each house fares.”—Neiv York Times.
hold where the usual spring cleani»g
home last week and is doing nicely x
Woman’s, Love of Ugly Men.
Mrs. Herbert Brigham, who remained is going on, some articles will be found
which-.ean be contributed to this worthy
The illustrious men in history who
in New York after Ernest Brigham’s
charity. The sale will be held . May 20. ; w.ere/distinguished as much for the
departure for Ancon, Panama, will re
Kleanall makes washing easy. Fiske .fascination which they exercised over
turn to her home sometime this week.
J Die/fair, sex as for their talents and
sellsit. Adv.
»
,
Ability ,were,< as a rule, plain and in‘ Rev. W. T. Carter, former pastor of
Miss Clara Meserve will entertain ¡siuincaut in appeafance. Julius Caesar;
the M. E. church, preached at the Con
gregational church last Sunday room the members of the- Webhannet Club iwas a very Hl favored man, and yet
on \May 1st, at her home. Each mem* ¡when a mere stripling, before his fame
ing and at the Baptist ’Church, in' the’
ber is entitled tò invite two children. in ROme, girls of his own age sighed
evening.
Those inviting children under ten years for him and mature women longed for
i Miss Florence Maddox, who is teach- are to be entert.aip.ed from 3:3Q to 5-30 his love. Among the men of later times,
• ing at Mansfield Center, ¿Conn , re and over* ten from 7:30 to 9:30. Ice who were renowned in like,.manner
PJhilip Sidney, plain almost,
turned to her duties last Saturday after cream and cake will be furnishèd to all. • were'Sir
tb;ugliness; Paul Searron, the cpmiq,
speriding a week with her parents, Each member present is requested to poet, a. cripple; Voltaire, unmistakably
Mr. a^d Mrs. Wm. 'Maddox.
contribute ten cents.
ugly, and , Rousseau, whose manners,
' The heavy rains, alternating with a
The Kennebunk W. C. T. JU. have in. were awkward as his face was plain,,
depressing drizzle, have , caused very vited the Kennebunkport, Springvale while" John Wilkes, .who had the power
high streams, which may* ' gradually and Biddeford W. C. *T. U. tq be their tb subjugate any woman who spoke to.
wesken and endanger some of the small guests at a meeting to be held Friday, him for even five minutes, whs admit
ted by his 0W11 showing to be the ug
er bridges about the town.
May 8, at-three o’clock p. m. at the liest man in England in his time.
Mrs. J. Frank Warren and Miss Lucy home of Mrs. Cram, Summer street.
Knight have been at North Kennebunk A program of interest will be presented.
?
.
/ Rattled.
.
Mammy /Lbii was, visiting Lpcindy.
port a part of the past week on account All members of' the union and all asso
of the' illness of Mrs. Warren’s mother, ciate members are requested to be The latter lifted a boiling pot off the
, '
,
\
t stove,? set it in the fireless cooker, cov
Mrs. Mary Knight, who has been present.
ered it cibsdiy and pushed it under the
threatened with pneumonia.
If drugs and medicines of quality in tafi'le.’'''
The Webhannet Club will observe terest you,-see Fiske. Adv.
“What’s yuh a-goin’ t’. do wid dat
“Children’s/ Day” Friday afternoon
While ^crossing the street Thursday pot?”
and evening at the home. _ of Mjs§
evening, Mrs.”WiIgônj the wife ôï the ? “Ps a-goin’ to cook dem beans in de
Meserve. The little ones will be enter
tireless cooker/”___
Rev. Mr. Wilson, caught her foot in a i Mammy rose, a scared, hunted look
tained in the afternoon, the older unes,
rope --hanging from a cart and was on her wrinkled face; “Does yuh haean
in the evening. Games will be played
thrown to the ground. Her arm was ti fell me yuh a^goin’t’ bile deni bean>
and refreshments served?
broken and her hip and head badly- widout flab ?”
Miss Helen Bonser was given a birth bruised by the fall. ¡Mr., Wilson;
Cucindy?nodded. Mammy barked
day party Saturday, in celebration of-, whq .was at the Gentlemen’s Social the door and looked at the girl ac at ■■
her seventh birthday, It^proved to be at the church, was, not told of the apparition, then, with defiance ml ng'a most delightful, occasion' fob ‘alF who fact until -he returned home. Mis. with’ fbar; commanded: “Put on y ;.
were fortunate enough to be present. Wilson has the sympathy of many bonnet! You sure is hoodooed! Yo:
ain’t goin’t’ live in no house where the
As it was a seventh birthday, but seven friends during the coming weeks.
devil does de cookin’.,”—Judge.
little girls were invited,, Ice. .cream
Lovers.-of thrilling moving pictures
and cake, as well as a birthday cake,
The Overruling of a- Judge.
have-a
treat in store for them next
were served. '
A judge once awoke in the night to
week/Monday and Tuesday, when the
Perhaps it is not generally known
sensatiopal feature-film, “Through the .find his room-in the possession of two
that newspaper reports concerning war
Clouds/,’-will be shown at the Acme armed burglars. Covered by the pistol
with Mexico are frequently prejudiced
of one of the marauders, the judge
theatre. This film was made at Welsh
watched the proceedings with his usual
by personal greed. For example some
Harp,. Hendon, England,, the greater judicial calm. One of the depredators
journalistic potentate might oxyn ex
part of the play being enacted in the found a watch. “Don’t take t^at,” the
tensive tracts of land in Mexico- Wouldair more than a mile above the surface judge said, “it has little value and is
it then fye unnatural that he should en
of the earth; two balloons and an aero a keepsake.” “The-motion is over
deavor through his press to stir a war,
plane being used. All records for ex ruled,” replied the, burglar: “I appeal,”
which would not fail to increase the
ploits in aeronautics and photography rejoined the judge. The two burglars
value of his property?
were shattered in the making of this consulted, ahd the spokesman then re
The Bates College Glee Club will give, picture’will probably remain for all time plied: “The appeal is allowed. The
a concert at Mousam operh house oh' the apex of moving picture achieve case, coming on before a full tribunal
Saturday evening under the patronage ment. Afternoon prices, 10 and 15c. of the supreme court, that body is of
thè unanimous opinion that the decree
of the Velveteens. The concert Will be Evenipg, 15 cento.
of the lower court should be sustained,
followed by a dance for which Smith’s
Get your Water Glass at Fiske’s. Ad. and it is accordingly so ordered.” Pock
orchestra of Sanford will furnish the
A
young woman who had not particu eting the watch, court adjourned.
music/ It is expected that several of
larly
enjoyed her first trip across the
the Collegians will assist m the musical
A Great Scheme.
programs of the local churches Sunday ocean, was of a party discussing the
names chosen by the different steam
Young Husband—When my wife first
morning.
began, to-do her own cooking we were
shipcompanies for their boats.
“They try to get^ something distinc having, company , every day—tiresome
A dense flock af crow blackbirds have
frequented the ¡fields about the town tive, you see,” said one, “so that one relatives, colleagues, so called friends.
for several weeks. While these birds can tell from the. name .of the boat what Grad.ually they all dropped off, and
then vre engaged a good cook.—Flieare neither as talented at music nor as line it belongs to. For instance; the gende Blatter. vividly plumed as our later winged names of the White Star Line boats all
guests, they are nevertheless cheery end in iç like, ‘Teutonic’ and ‘Canopic. ’
The Queerness of It.
criers fof the summer orchestra and con- They have really reached the end of the
“The'baby takes after his father.”
sequently should- not be welcomed list, I have heard;-and are at a loss ■ ■“^trangél”
;
with canister and grapeshot from ambi what to name the next one they build. ’’ .^j.‘-Why strange?1?
tious, juvenile marksmen. If carnage
“That ought, not,tó, be hard, ’,’ com ; “ÎA father ike that baby’s got sel
is necessary, the crow might be sug mented the. youngiwoman reminiscently.- dom leaves anything after him for :
gested as a more fitting and wary “Why don’t-they-try ‘Cesie’?”—Ladiqs/ anybody to #ake.”—Baltimore Amerlieafi.
victim.
Home Journal.
//.'

The Great Marshal Ney.
A recent English book about Mar
shal Ney, Napoleon’s heroic lieutenant,
“the bravest of the brave,”. , brings
out some interesting facts. This
Frenchman was reaHjr a German. He
was born at Saarlowis, now in Prussia
and then and always German. He
spoke only German as a child. He
was red haired, with a wide face and
rotind blue wyes. Five feet eight inches
In height, he had a abort body and long
legs. His comrades called, him “le rougeot,” which was equivalent to “car
rots” or “bricktop.” He was forty-six
years old at Waterloo. So was .Na
poleon. So was Wellington. Marshal
Ney was a man who was trained to the
hardships of a workman's life. His
father was a cooper, and in his boy
hood work in his father’s business he
was accustomed to toil and exposure.
This enabled him to sleep placidly in
the snow on the return from Moscow,
wrapped in his cloak, “with the
starved, ragged soldiers of the grand
army keeping guard ahd the Cossacks
prowling around in the darkness.”

General"Daiimesnil’s Leg.

General Dhumesnil’s wooden and iron
leg is in the Paris military museum.
The warriof is question lost one of
his legs at the battle of Wagram, and
when'he returned to Paris it was re
placed by a mechanical contrivance of
timber with' iron Springs.. Although
crippled, the old soldier remained in
active service and was in command of
the Vincennes fort in 1814 when the
allies were in, Paris. It was to the
troops of the anti-Napoleon coalition
that General Daumesnil said when
called upon to give up his fort, “Let
me have my leg and then you can take
Vincennes.” The old general died in
1832, deprived'of his mechanical limb.
It had been taken off while he was il|
in order to be repaired by a smith
named Brou, living in Vincennes. Brou
kept the article and handed it down
to his family, fropi whom it subse
quently passed into the ownership of,
the municipality of Vincennes. The
councilors of the, artillery , borough
handed it over to,the war department,
and it is among the/most honored^rel
ics of French armies of the past.

The Statistical' Fiend.

We all know the bore that begins a
sentence, “Statistics show.” He can
tell you Aow the daily flow of beer in
St. Louis compares with the amount
of Mississippi water that passes the
city in twenty-four hours. He can
state the tonnage of all ocean grey-s
hounds, bulldogs, Pomeranians and
curs of low degree. He knows how
many men jyere slain in battles from
that of Abancay or Aboukir to that of
Zurich or Zelichow. He speaks as one
having, authority, and even those who
run at his approach shake the head
solemnly: “If old Augur says so jt
must be so.0 What a^relief it is to find
Sir William Ramsay admitting that the
most accurate of statistics may lie!
Some time < ago the statement was!
made that 50 per cent of the total ab
stainers in a regiment stationed in In
dia had died within a year. It turned
out that the whole number was two,
and one, while taking his morning
walk;, had been eaten by a tiger.—
Philip Hale in Boston Herald.

Subdued the Peer.

walking along the shore, when/a^native at his side pointed out a- flgjiri) in
the far distance. “There goes bilb of
my enemies,” said he. The white man,
drawing out his field glasses and focus
ing them, handed
to his compan
ion, who, gazing through them in
amazement, beheld his foe apparently
close at hand. Dropping the glasses,
he seized his arrows and looked again.
The enemy was as far away as at first.
Once more he snatched the magic
glasses, once more exchanged them for
his arrows and once more was baf
fled. A bright thought suddenly oc
curred to him. “Yoh hold the glasses
to my eyes,” said he to the missionary,
“and.I can shoot him!”
A French Comedy.

When John Rudyerd was building his
famous wooden Eddystone lighthouse
he was much harassed by the depre
dations of French privateers. Thus
on one memorable day all hisZmen
were surprised while at work and
borne off in triumph to France as
prisoners of war, the captors think
ing they had done something Very
smart. But Louis XIV. did not' ap
prove at all ahd promptly ordered the
men’s release. “Their work,” he said,
“is for the benefit of all nations. I
am at war with England,“ hot with
humanity.” — “Lightships and Light
houses.”

In her' reminiscences Lady Dorothy
Nevfll said that in her younger days
parents were very particular about the
matrimQnial alliances made in their
families, and she told an amusing sto
ry of one old peer who was greatly
Badly Disappointed.
surprised to be told by his sister that
Little Mattie flew into the house one
she had developed a great affection for evening very late fot nursery tea and
a wêjl known scientist of humble hurried to her mother’s chair. “Oh,
birth.
mother,” she cried, “don’t scold me,
The peer sent for him and said <for I’ve' had such a disappointment!
brusquely. “Now, sir, I should like “to A horse fell down in the street, and
know, something abeut your family.”
they said they were going to send for
“I think it will be sufficient,” replied a horse ¡doctor, so, of course, I hath to
the scientist, wbo Yras-of Semitic' ex stay. Ahd After’I waited and. waited
traction, “to say thaYj descended from he came, and. bh, mother, what do ybu
the illustrious blood, çf Abraham, Isaac think, it was only a man!”—New York
and Jacob.”
' 7 ‘
Globe.:
The peer was taken abaék. “Ôh,”
he “said, “of course, my,/family has
Bringing It Home.
nothing to compare with that. There
“I was weading an—avsv-account of
fore, (if my sister really likes you, ■ a woman being gored to death by. a
you’d better take her.” ',
j beastly cow, doncher know,” remarked
And the scientist did. /
young Dudleigh. “Weally' I can’t im
agine a more howwible affair, can you,
tAssistance Necessary.
Miss Causi^que?”
A Cardboard Planet.
The first field glasses taken to the
“No, Mr. Dudleigh,” replied Miss
One remarkable achievement of Sir
mighty yawn, ‘ton
William Herschel was in connection New Hebrides sor^y puzzled the sim Caulisque, with
with, thé planet Saturn. He had ar ple minded natives. A traveler tells less it is being bored to d;eath by a
ranged to erect his telescope at Wind how one of the mission clergy was talf.”—Pearson’s Weekly
sor castle to enable Queen Charlotte
and the ladies of the court to see the
wonders of the ringed planet, but on
the evening arranged for the observa
tion great banks of clouds covered the
sky. However, he explained that that
would not matter, and after the instru
ment had been carefully directed thequeen and her attendants looked
through it and sayy the great planet,
and its marvelous rings quite distinct
ly. Herschel, it seems, had .expected
bad.weather and during’the day had
■made a cardboard model of the Satur
nian system and erected, it in the
grounds, a lamp at the back providing
the necessary illumination.—Westmin
ster Gazette.
Overshadowing the Rothschilds.

Paste These
Facts In
Your Hat!

One hundred years ago the Roths
childs were the only great interna
tional bankers. They Tyere able to
finaqce the need of nations, but the»
money they loaned was chiefly the
money representing their colossal fam
ily fortune. Today there are a dozen
great international banking- firms, each
of which is larger than the, Rothschilds
were, a century ago and whose aggre
gate loaning power reaches an amount .
which would then have been almost in
conceivable. ’ There' are now a thoq: .
sand banks where then there was one,
each representing the' concentrated
loaning power of thousands of people.
They offer vast credit because the
funds of the people, loaned through
them, reach vast sums— S., W. Strauss
in National Magazine.

I£ employ only careful and ex'pert auto mechanics.
We attend to all tire and
engine trouble promptly,.
We guarantee our prices for auto
repairing cheaper than anywhere
else fot quality of service rendered. We ¿re entirely trustworthy. Utr
most care given to all cars.
We carry a; big line of accessories
low prices.

W

What They Knew of Luther.

Of the painful lack of general Infor
mation shown Jjy the college student
one instance will suffice. In a written
test (whether in a college fo^ young
men or women is immaterial) the ques
tion was asked, “What was the secret
of Luther’s success as a reformer?”
!£he question was left Unanswered by
®e majority of the class.- Borne frank
ly avowed thoy did not know who Lu
ther -was. Some confounded the name
with that of Luther Burbank. One an
swer which greatly horrified the pro
fessors was this: “The secret of LuIfcer’s success was his diet of worms.”
—Suburban Life.
Love and Hate.

Loye once more; perhaps this time
you may succeed1 in being loved back
again.
; Enemies are only useful as long as
you are rising. Once at the top you
stiist, do away with them by making
them your friends.—Epigrams of Queen
Elisabeth (Carmen Sylva).
Giving Up.

'This is the biggest and most reliable garagd
in this part of the state
Best service

lowest cost.

We save you worry.

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service

Main Street

- z Kennebunk,* Mfe.

Bii Pki/e Reduction Westinghouse Mazda lamps
10, 15, 20, 25 & 40 Watfs
60
“
,
100
“
150 V
“
250
“\

Old Price .35c
“
“
.45c
“ '“
,80c ,
' “
“ ■$1'20
“ I“ $2.00

‘*What is ths meaning of economy?”
“flqpnomy, say son, is going without
seine thing you do want in case7 some
dajT you should want something which
ycra probably won’t want.”—Exchange.
Their Claes.

“What are tfiq kind they call fugitive.
poets?”
“t suppose they,are the qnes whose
style la chas» d.”—Exchange.
. A merry heart maketh a cheerful
cotmtenance.—ProvertM»

New Price .30c
‘‘
“
,40c
“
,70c
“
“
‘‘
“ $1.80

Freeman’s Elect!cal Supply House

“I gave up smoking to please Rosa
and drinking to please Nellie.”
161 Main Street
“What did you give up to please Ma
rie?”
. “Nothing as yet. She wants me to
give up the two other girls.”—Pitts
burgh Post.
,
I
Defines SdMiomy.

i c
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Big Variety of Choice in Our Ties

Kenoebank Beach,

Mrs. ¡ Hattie Garland was a Biddeford
visitor Saturday of last week.
Miss Harriet Somers, Miss" Annie
Amiro and Master Philip Drown are
taking lessons in drawing and! painting
of Miss Cora York.
Arthur Hubbard is building an ell on
his house,
Mrs. Annie Robbins visited friends in
Kennebunkport, Saturday.
Bradford Hutchins was a Bostón
visitor recently;
Harold York celebrated his fifth
birthday Wednesday, April 22.
William Eldredge, who has been
visjting his daughter in Gray, has re
turned home.
Mrs, John Somers and Miss Cora
Natty styles, latest colors, best
OU demand design and color to
York attended the Ladies’ Aid sewing
materials—that’s what you get.
Suit your individual taste
circle of the A. C. church held at Rev.,
Big spring line just in; best we
when you buy ties.
Frank L. Long’s at Kennebunkport,
ever carried for attractiveness, val
That’s where we come in. We
Saturday,, April 25.
ue and price, t f
carry the finest and biggest stock
Make your pick now. i
■ of neckwear in town. 1
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield is visiting her,
sister Maude in New Hampshire
' Miss Anna Amiro, who has been sick
Furnishings Dept., W. M. DRESSER, Prop.
Kennebunk with tonsilitis, is about again.
Among the visitors-at the Beach are
Mr. Woodbury, Mr. Hussey, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ruggles, Miss Bessie1
Bartlett.

Y

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

ITS HOE

Kennebunk Lower Village

, The mumps are very prevalent at the
present time. Perley Emery, I Charles
G. Emery and' Robie Moulton, Clyde
Rand and George Gooch are ill . with
them. -•
Everett Mitchell has returned home
after a short visit’ at New Gloucester.
; Rev. F. L. Long'was called away the
past week by the illness of his sister,
but returned 'in time to conduct the
prayer meeting on Thursday evenihg.
There was a very good attendance at
the Advent church Sunday. The pas
tor preached from Jer. 4:6 in the after
noon and in thé evening on “Thei Out
cast.” There'was special 1 singing at
both, services.
1 ! 1
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. F| L,
Long Saturday afternoon; there were
sixteen present. The work is progress
ing finely under the president, Mrs. F.
Garden time’s HERE. See us for all kinds of tools. We carry s 'O. Wells. I
BIG NEW STOCK of GARDEN IMPLEMENTS at LOWEST PRICE > Charles Rand and family have moved
te town. We also carry everything in TOOLS and HARD WAR! into the Marenà house. They have re
cently purchased this place on the Wells
HMiafaction or money back.
road and it will be a pleasure to many,
to see it opened.,
Joseph O. S. Robinson of Providence
the week-end with his parents,
Föst Office Square
KENNEBUNK, MAINE spent
Mr. and Mrs; C. H. Robinson,' z
Tuesday night. Missionary meeting
ot the Loyal Workers’ Society, Mrs. B.
P. Emery, leader. Subject, “A Miss
ionary Vision.” Special music arranged
by' the music committee. Misses Minnie
Clark and Louise Clough read of the
missionary work in India! and China.
Mrs. Mattie Perkins of Portland was
a guest th^ past week of her cousin,
Mr. W. P. Hew^y.
Mrs. W. P. llewey visited, in San
ford, Saturday. '
. B. P. Emery is arranging a larger
strawberry bed than usual this spring.
The cold backward season has' not been
a help to those working the soik

cnn THC
GARDEN

Spades
»”keS
Hoes

Weeders

Seeds, Etc.

JOHN W. LORD

/

Keep Dry—Buy a Raincoat of Us

Red Cedar For Pencils.

Missouri, particularly the Ozark hills,
furnishes the greater part of the wood
used in making lead pencils. Though
many other varieties have been tried,
none has proved as satisfactory
the
red cedar., The cedars grow on the
rocky 'hillsides all through the White
river district of Missouri. They are
small, stunted trees, seldom reaching a
diameter of more than a foot at tire
butt. The lags are either hauled to the
railroad and sent to the! mill or floated
in rafts-down the river. At the mill,
the logs are first cut lengthwise by cir
cular saws into planks. These are cut
into right lengths for lead pencils, and
those chunks go into the hands of men
who with circular saws rip them up
into what are called “slats.” Ohly the
red heart of the log is used. The white
sapwood is thrown away. The slats
are bound in bundles and, sent to New
York, where the, greater part; are work
ed up into lead pencils',’and the remain
der goes to lead pencil factories In Ger
many and other'European countries.—
Exchange.

m

. The Perfect Suitor.

“Sir,’* began the young man, “I de
sire to ask for the hand of your daugh
ter Belinda in marriage.”
The father gave him one quick,
searching stare, Then he demanded
crisply: A 1
“What is your rating?”,
“My share of father’s estate was two
Broadway blocks.”
The father held out his hand.
“Very good. Now go to her mother.
Nothing can be settled until”—
“I understand,” Said the young man,
and he went away, thinking pro
foundly.
“Madam,” he began, “I wish to have
your permission to pay my addresses
to your daughter.
She looked at him haughtily.
“With a view to an alliance with our
house?” she demanded incredulously.
“Yes, madam. I love”—
^One moment, please. Your family”—
¿We. trace' our descent to Isabella de
Vermandois.”
She put out both hahds.—Hartford
Post

To 1
h; 1

Clean-up Week, May 4th to 9th

¿L. 10

Timely Sale of
Housekeeper’s Necessities

'. AT

YOU’LL NEED SHEETS. We have some good valnes at, each
*
39c, 49c> 5.9c, 60c, 79c, 89c aucl $l.oo
PILLOW SLIPS,

loc, ire, 12 I-2C, 15c, 179, 19c and 22c

CURTAIN MUSLIN, ioc, 12 i-2c„ 19c and 25c a yard.
Special Scrim at 12 i-2C,, former price, 17c.

A

Go

10PCS. OF NEW VOILE DRAPERIES,- white and cream
with colófed borders, former price 50c, salé price, a ¿yard
25c

c

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
39c and 49c each and 75c and 98c a pair/

CRASHES AND ALL LINEN BROWN CRASH, 8c a yard
worth ioc. Other specials, 6c, 8c, 1 oc,' 1 ic,. 12 1 -2c, 15c and 19c
ONE PIECE OF HEAVY STAIR LINEN, 22c a yard, regu
lar price 25c.
' i'

TABLE DAMASK AND NAPKINS. New Cretons, Silkolines
and Denims. Come and see us this week.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Scotland. , 1

Prior to the year 258, which witness-,
ed its invasion by the Scot!, / a tribe
who inhabited the northern portions pi
tfie country now known as Ireland,
Scotland bore the name of Caledonia,
literally the ¿illy country of the Caels,
or Gaels. The word caël, or gael, is a
corruption of Gadhel, signifying in the
native tongue “a hidden rover,” while
Scot, derived from thé native sculte,
means practically thé same thing—1. e.,
a wanderer. The Caledonians were? the
inhabitants of the highlands, the pre
fix dun expressing the Celtic for, hill,
fort, stronghold; etc. The Scots were
the Invaders frdm Scotia, whp appro
priated the Hebrides and western is
lands, whereas the lowlanders * were
the Picts, so called from their descrip
tion by the Romans, picti, pained men.
—“Names and Their Meaning.”
Pure Sugar.

Even a chemist, surrounded by all
his scientific laboratory equipment, can
not distinguish beet sugar from the
cane product. 'Although derived from
different species of plants, the refined
product from the juice of the cane and
beet is the same in composition, in
sweetening power, in dietetic effect, in
chemical reaction, in all other respects.
Furthermore, if maple sugar were re
boiled and passed through the process
of refining it would lose its aroma and
flavor, which are wholly in the impuri
ties, and the white crystals would be
Identical with those derived from
sugar cane and sugar beets. Pure
West Kennebunk
sugar, whether derived from beet or
Mrs. Anna Hevey and little daughter, cane/is as identical as is pure gold,
.Yvonne, returned Friday from a two whether mined in the Rocky mountains
or in the Transvaal.—Argonaut
K1OTHING more serviceable dur- ?
We’ve also just stocked up this peeks’ visit in Lewiston, Maine.'
1N ing spring and summer than at
spriiig on a lot of other'things you
Master Aubrey Lincoln, is the4 proud
•msible raincoat. »
posessor of a new violin. He will begin
may want—hats, ties, shirts, gloves,
Lawful to Call Man an Ass.
Suppose you drop in and look over
underwear, sweaters, belts, sus lessons soon.
gBt raincoat stock.
penders, garters, etc.
■ Mr. John Coombs and family have 'It is lawful in Switzerland to call a
moved to Worcester, Mass. ,
man an ass either in anger ot other
VMces very attractive.
An up to date store for men.
Mr. Walter Brown has 'Ynoved his wise, according to a decision of the
family into the house on Mill street cantonal tribunal at Zurich. The
vacated by Mr. Coombs. /
court declined to award damages in
Kennebunk ¡The Rev. Chas. Crocker and family a suit arisifig out of a quarrel be
Clothing Dept., H. C. WAKEFIELD. Prop.
have moved to East Machias; 'Maine.
tween two prominent citizens.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

il

Harry F. Fairfield
,

KENNEBUNK
MAINE

Teacher of Pianoforte
and Harmony
-- -----------ACCOMPANIST-------------

r FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY,

Sràsà S
bicklés
rriinin:
ioé,
Lakes,
ft'eedii
trowel
harder
harder
iardfer
fu'rfer
hpvel
bpiaye
Lubbe
lose 1
lose s
faint I
Leady
bold p
prnis
45c,
Liqujc
Uarfia
Lhkm(
/hlori
¡doth¡’eroxi
Lunar
[
Slothc
Lawn
^ind(
Wiifck
h°ps,
Mop s
btepi
La,wn
propri
SaStu
pweet
hrilSj^
BHSht
I in 1
Larpé
Wire

Pupils will be re-

ceived ,fo£ half hour instruction at the exceptionally low figure

prevalent for lesson? in this section of the country.
Mr. Fairfield may\, be interviewed by phone 109-2 or by
letter. P. O. Kennebunk, Maine,

DIVORCE YOURSELF
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
using a ■

1

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain,of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the DuntZey Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.

Twelve Reasons
Why Ton A-

Should Buy Your

are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee forone year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.
THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS

.Groceries of Us
1 i1 ?'
r
/to. 2.

For more detailed information write TODAY

AGENTS WANTED

Onnfler Pneamatic Sweeper Company,
6501 S State St..,

‘ BECAUSE you positively get
i
honest weight. ;■

Our scales are regularly inspect-'

W and sealed.

“That
Last
Steak
Was Fine!”

They weigh you

ijont what you pay for.
I

Short weight and long business

itfo don’t hitch.

RS. SATISFIED CUSTOMER gener
ally says this when she comes to our
! butcher shop. We appreciate it.
She knows that she’ll continue to get the
BEST, CUTS we can give her, whether
porterhouse, sirloin, round or flank. We
make it a business principle to sell the
BEST QUALITY of meats and to give sat
isfaction to ALL at ALL TIMES. We in
vite YOUR trade.

M

EDWARD L. LAHAR
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

GardetoStreet

By
f

,1

M

¡

All people interested in the promotiori of musical growth in the commun
ity will be glad to note that Harry F.
Fairfield, pianist and accompanist, a
former student at New England Conser
vatory of -Music, Bostoh, and a pupil
for several years of some of the best
teachers of Portland and Boston, has at
the urgent solicitation of friends de
cided to devote a large portion of his
time to teaching here in his home town
and county.
Mr. Fairfield has specialized on piano
forte and harmony and no better advan,vantages can be offered any music
pupil in this vicinity than can be /ob
tained under his instruction. There is
no limit to' the development possible
with a student of talent and aptitude.
Especial attention is paid to cultivating
individual, expressive, sympathetic and
artistic touch, as well as a brilliant and

Chicago

skillful technique.
All the advantages1' of his ( years of
work and study he places within easy
reach of all who are interested and
honest in a desire to gain a fair and
satisfactory Comprehension of music..
While Mr. Fairfield does not wish to.
maké a* specialty of i teaching beginners
or young children, yet he, will: devote
untiring effort to all such who desire
his instruction and who prove by their
efforts wprthy of his time and attention.
No pupil is desired ttr will be retained
who is unwilling to do conscientious
work.
It may be of interest that theée will
be no cessation of lessons during the
summer except at the desire of the
pupil. In fact, in sumiher. when free
from all their studies many pupils can
.do their best work^and still have all the
time necessary for recreation.
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